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Responsive. Resourceful. Respectful.

Founded in 1925, CopperPoint Insurance 
Companies is a western-based super regional 
commercial insurance company and a leading 
provider of workers’ compensation and 
commercial insurance solutions.

With an expanded line of insurance products  

and a growing 10 state footprint in the western United 

States, CopperPoint is in a strong position to meet the 

evolving needs of our brokers, agents and customers. 

The CopperPoint Family of Insurance Companies include 

CopperPoint, Alaska National and PacificComp. All 

companies are rated A (Excellent) by AM Best. 

Our Mission

To Protect & Empower The Conscientious Business Owner 

Using a partnership-based approach, Loss Control Consultants engage with customers to tailor and customize resources to 

improve safety. We focus on service and we deliver based on the needs of the customer.

Collaboration is key to the creation of flexible service plans that are based on our customers’ needs and abilities. That 

way, we provide the correct risk management services, with measurable goals and meaningful outcomes to help our 

customers control insurance costs.

We provide value-added, customer-focused loss control solutions to our agency partners and their clients.

Safety Scale

The Safety Scale is an important part of creating a safety culture at your organization. The first step is Understanding 

where your organization sits on the Safety Scale, and Committing the resources to move forward.

Empowering Policyholders

We provide best-in-class service to our customers in all our interactions. Our loss control consultants along with 

our extensive online library of complimentary resources come together to empower policyholders with the tools to 

continuously strive to improve their workplace safety and manage risks.

Risk and Loss Services 
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Loss Control Consultants

Our loss control consultants are responsive, resourceful and respectful. We are ready to help employers protect what’s 

important – their employees and businesses.

Consultative Services

Based on risk profile

Safety Management System Review

 � Safety Scale assessment

Loss Analysis

 � Existing trends

 � Emerging trends

Program Enhancement/Development

 � OSHA Compliance

 � Meeting internal goals

Facility Assessments

 � Exposure control

 � OSHA compliance

 � Following internal guidelines

Supervisor/Management Training

 � Online tools

— Streaming videos

— Safety information

 � Train the trainer

 � Training program development

Hazard Analysis and Control

 � Hazard elimination

 � Reducing the possibility for injury

Ergonomic Evaluations

 � Repetition

 � Awkward posture

 � Contact stress

 � Force

 � Vibration

Safety Culture Development

As we move an organization along the  

Safety Scale, a culture of safety assimilates  

in the day-to-day operations.

SELF SERVICE

� Streaming safety videos
� Tool Box – downloadable safety materials
� All Inquires: cpsafety@copperpoint.com

CopperPoint — copperpoint.com, Policyholder>Resources>Loss Control Toolbox 


